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Well, what can I say, it was a wonderful surprise that the rain kept itself at bay for the Catfield
Jubilee picnic and that so many people turned up to celebrate the Queens great reign on the
throne. There were 2 things that made me smile the most during this celebration.
Firstly, the neighbours and their families of all ages and walks of life talking, laughing, eating,
and seemingly having a good time and not having to feel isolated, putting those dull lonely days
of the height of COVID behind them. We were finally out and about making memories.
Secondly, my team in the Jubilee Picnic Committee and volunteers. They made organising this
event almost, I did say almost, easy! They worked so hard to bring ideas together and make sure
we achieved all we set out to do and with a great sense humour. So thank you to them all.
Also, a big thank you to Trend, Haines, Parallel Fabrication, the Parish Council, Village Hall
Committee, Catfield Primary School for the painted stones, Geli Harris, Catfield Stitchers and
anyone else who contributed. Without your generosity we wouldn't have been able to achieve
as much as we did.
So, lets get down to it, who won the prizes?
House Decorating - Although there were many who
made a fantastic effort with a teddy bears picnic, The
Crown Milner, beautiful displays of balloons in
windows and little detailed decorations scattered
across their houses, the winner was Bleak Cottages.
They went all out, with bunting, posters, a luncheon
table, balloons, items made by the kids at the school
and a royal throne complete with loo roll. Well Done.
Children’s Cake - this was won by Gracie who is 13 years old and produced
a stunning cake complete with crown and corgis. The judge Jane Turner
commented that had she been in the adult group, she still would have won
1st prize.

Adult’s cake - a great display that were elegant, colourful and there is
always one delightful looking death by chocolate cake! But the winner
was Sue. Her cake was a glittery purple on the outside, precision
drippings down the sides and with a surprise of red, white and blue on
the inside. I hear it was also very yummy!

We had many raffle winners and the kids had fun with their lucky dips, looking for treasure and
hooking ducks. The amount raised for the Catfield Environmental Group was around £250,
which is fantastic for them.
And are you still thinking about how many balls were in that Jar....it was 148 balls. The closest
was 128 followed by 100.
Once again thank you everyone and here's to looking forward to seeing you all at more events in
Catfield in the future."
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What’s on this month
Indoor Cycling in the

Village Hall on Mondays
and Thursdays
6.45pm - 7.30pm.
Contact Jane on
07907844433

Catfield Stitching
Group in the Village
Hall on Tuesday 12th &
Tuesday 26th. Contact
Pat on 582978 or
Brenda on 678228

Catfield Crafters in
the Village Hall
Wednesday 27th
1.00pm - 3.00pm.

Parkinson’s
Group in The
Crown Inn on
Tuesday 5th
from 7.00pm.
Contact Dave on
07484173099

Mobile Library
Wednesday 6th
10.05 - 10.20 Thorn Road
10.25 - 10. 40 Village Hall

Boudicca Breast Cancer
Appeal Charity Event
Saturday 9th in the
Village Hall
10.00am - 4.00pm

Ceilidh
Saturday 23rd in the
Village Hall
7.30pm - 10.30pm

Other things to do
Debbie is looking for some ladies to join her Badminton Club.
We are a friendly, casual group, who play just for fun.
MONDAY AFTERNOON 2.00pm to 4.00pm at Hoveton Village Hall.
Contact Debbie Wheeler-Osman for more information:
07900664917 or 01692 582135
Sylvia is looking for swimmers for her ladies group. Thursday nights 6pm to 7pm.
For more information contact Sylvia on 01692 583151 or 07470655799

For Sale Items
Sylvia has a pile of Jigsaw Puzzles for sale at £3 each. If you would like to come and have a
look I am at 7, Parkers Close, or you can phone me on 07470655799 to arrange a time.
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Catfield Jubilee Picnic
A very big thank you to all those involved in organising the Jubilee Picnic. It was
obvious that it had taken a great deal of thought – planning and hard work.
Catfield Village Hall looked amazing. A mass of red white and blue. The sparkly
Union Jack made by the school children was a wonderful focal point. There were
hand quilted banners and the tables were beautifully decorated, in fact there is too
much to mention. The weather was awful but the afternoon was a great success
due to the folk who gave their time to provide us with a Platinum Jubilee memory.
Margaret Bullock
What a great jubilee celebration in Catfield.
We took part in the songs of praise on Friday, had a pint and a burger in the pub on
Saturday and then had our picnic at the village hall on Sunday. It was great to see so
many people at all the events having fun and meeting other villagers.
Even though the weather on Sunday stopped the street party, the village hall more
than made up for it. Lots of thought had obviously gone into the fantastic
decorations, activities and prizes for the competitions that the organisers had
thought up.
Many thanks for all the hard work to all the volunteers and organisers that made it
happen.
Steve, Sue and Peter.

Catfield Environmental Group
Jubilee Wheelbarrow Competition
As part of the Platinum Jubilee celebrations, Catfield Environmental Group invited residents to enter a
competition to plant up a wheelbarrow on a Jubilee theme. We were delighted to have nine colourful and
imaginative entries, each very different but all reflecting the theme in various ways, from the red, white and
blue colours of flowers and flags, to photos of the Queen, crowns and models of Windsor Castle,
Buckingham Place, corgis and swans!
The wheelbarrows assembled on ‘Jubilee Corner’, the grassed area on the corner of New Road and The
Street, where they were judged by Geli Harris. First prize was won by Kim Easton and Julie Beard, second by
Anne Filgate and third by Richard and Carolyn Skipper. Special congratulations to our two youngest entrants,
James Hassan and Ella Paton, who both demonstrated barrowloads of imagination and effort!
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Catfield Stitching Group
When Stitchers were asked by the Catfield
Jubilee Committee if they could help with
making bunting for the occasion they agreed
readily, once they had ascertained that
enough members could commit time to do
some of the work at home in between the
few fortnightly meetings that were left.
The first meeting was used to work out how
to do it using the fabric and tape supplied along with a sample of the previous bunting. This
involved a great deal of rusty maths and a great deal of ‘measure twice, cut once’ and that was
only the tape! The fabric was shared out to be cut into triangles according to templates made
from the old bunting and stitched into pennants at home.
The next meeting saw a jumble of completed pennants being pinned to tape at measured
intervals and then sewn on. The member who had volunteered to do this ‘quick task’ on her
machine could not finish it that day and took the pinned tapes home to sew the extra ‘miles’, as
they seemed!
We had a great deal of fun and laughter, advice and encouragement from the sidelines and
realised that between us we had hardly any experience of bunting at all - we just thought the
others had!

Catfield Jubilee Team setting up the Village Hall

One Liner: Leaders are always readers
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Catfield Parish Council meeting highlights
Wednesday 1st June 2022














Cllr Taylor agreed to investigate 2 issues that had been raised by the village;
who owns an overgrown grass area, and also the health impacts of some Lea
Road residents. He also commented that until Nutrient Neutrality was resolved
no planning would go through.
Co option of new Cllrs was discussed as there were now 2 vacancies. Please see
separated article or Catfield Parish Website regarding applications and
deadlines.
Thanks were given from the public regarding ramps for the village hall and
cutting of trees in Dale Lane.
Speeding in the village was discussed. It was suggested that one of the Cllrs
attended a police meeting to highlight the problem.
Planning PF/22/1255 – Parkers close and PF/22/1283 – Greenacres. No problem
unless neighbours or North Norfolk object.
BA/2022/0184/FUL – Snipe marsh. Proposal to eradicate Crassula helmsii at
Snipe Marsh, works include infilling and reprofiling dykes at Snipe Marsh and
the creation of a scrape. Catfield Marsh and previous enquiries were included in
this discussion. PC would write to Broads Authority with regards to lack of
adequate notice prior to a PC meeting.
Pricing and logistics of the possible allotments including responsibilities, clearing
the site and potential rent were discussed.
Jubilee corner (New Road/ The Street) potential maintenance responsibilities
and Insurance Policies needed clarifying. PC would complete documents
required for planting and street furniture and contact highways.
The bench at the village Hall was broken and was agreed it be removed
completely and decisions on replacing the bench would be made later.
Tree works at the Village Hall ongoing discussions regarding insurance cover for

the work.
Next Meeting Wednesday 6th July at 7pm in the Village Hall

If you would like a copy of the full P C Minutes please contact the Parish Clerk,
catfieldparishcouncil@gmail.com . The minutes can also be viewed on the Parish
Council website https://catfieldparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk and are
displayed on the notice board outside the Village Hall.
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CATFIELD PARISH COUNCILLORS
Keith Bacon
Graham Edwards
Mike Filgate
Jennifer Harris
Tim Harris (Vice Chairman)
Sam Hill
Angie Johnson
Neil Jordan
Ray Read (Chairman)

01692 581314
01692 580219
01692 581421
07842553478
01692 580220
07881786690
07770 581706
07818 451907
01692 580739

keithbacon@broadland.net
office@telecomengineering.co.uk
michael.filgate50@gmail.com
jenben.harris@gmail.com
tim@catfieldhall.com
samghill536@gmail.com
angiejohnson4@hotmail.com
neil.j.jordan@btinternet.com
cranemarie4@gmail.com

Clerk of Parish Council

07555197530

catfieldparishcouncil@gmail.com

Catfield Parish Councillor Vacancy
There have been three applicants for the Parish Councillor vacancy that has been
advertised in the last two editions of Catfield News and an election by Parish
Councillors will take place at the next Parish Council meeting on 6th July to fill the
vacancy by co-option.
Recently a second vacancy has arisen on the resignation of Judith Gardiner as Parish
Councillor. There are legal requirements for the Parish Council to advertise this new
vacancy to determine whether a by-election by all parishioners be sought by the
application of ten parishioners to Election Services at North Norfolk District Council. No
such election was requested last time and if no by-election is made this time it is
proposed to hold a second co-option election by Parish Councillors either at the July
Parish Council meeting or failing that at the following August meeting.
Further applicants to fill this new vacancy are welcome and should be made in writing
to the Parish Clerk by 3 days before the Parish Council meeting for which the 2 nd
co-option is on the agenda.
Please check the Parish Council website for the latest information
https://catfieldparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk
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Jubilee Songs of Praise
On Friday 3rd of June 2022 at 6.30pm, All Saints Church hosted
a Songs of Praise for the village to celebrate the Queens 70
years as our monarch. The ladies of the Flower Club dressed
the church with a very colourful display of flowers which one
could say was “fit for a queen.”
With the church in its Sunday best, the congregation installed in the pews and the
Scratch Band playing the service was ready to begin. Judith had planned the service
with a selection of readings about the Queens reign, which I found very interesting and
learnt a few more facts about this amazing woman. And in between each reading we
sang a relevant hymn. The congregation and the band produced a wonderful sound
and the church really came alive with the music. During the service a series of pictures
of the Queens reign were shown to correspond with the readings this was a lovely
finishing touch to a great service. The service was led by our new vicar Gary Noyes
and this helped too make the service a special one, having been so long without a
vicar.
Afterwards drinks and the jubilee trifle were served. Well done Judith and
Rachel trifle was really scrummy. This was also a time to chat and
reminisce about the Queens 70 years and to get to know our new vicar.

Scott and Phyllis Snelling were the winners of the Jubilee Quiz
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Nature Notes for July 2022 By J & C
By July many of the warblers which arrived in the spring are
raising their second broods while ungainly black-headed gull
chicks are all over coastal marshes. This is also a fine time for
watching butterflies. On some heaths clouds of timale
silver-studded blues are flying low over bare patches among
the heather; in coastal sand dunes dark green fritillaries are active around flowering
privet bushes; and in woods white admirals are darting through sunny glades while tiny
purple hairstreaks flash around the oak canopy.
Saltmarsh sea lavenders are coming into flower now, turning huge stretches of the
North Norfolk coast a delicate purple. Meanwhile in freshwater marshes, the second
wave of dragonflies is reaching its peak. Look now for common and ruddy darters,
southern and brown hawkers, and common blue damselflies.
The Hedgehog. This common and familiar mammal is easily recognisable with its many
spines, long dark snout, short tail and small ears. It is often spotted in parks or by
hedges and, if you are lucky, maybe you will spot one snuffling around in your back
garden.
Conservation status. Hedgehogs are of high conservation concern as their population
continues to decline. Badgers will prey on hedgehogs and also compete with them for
other prey items such as slugs and worms. However, hedgehogs and badgers have
lived in the same habitats for millions of years and there is little evidence suggesting
that badgers are contributing to hedgehog decline. Young hedgehogs are called
“hoglets” and there are usually 4 or 5 in a litter. The breeding season begins in May
and hoglets are born in June. They will remain hidden for about 4 weeks but will then
begin to follow their mother foraging. Hedgehogs will eat at least 100 invertebrates,
such as snails, slugs and worms every night. If you want to put out supplementary
food, you can buy specially made dried food for hedgehogs or you can feed them dog
or cat meat – any flavour except fish. Do not give hedgehogs milk but ensure that there
is water in your garden, not just for hedgehogs but for all animals.
Blakeney National Nature Reserve. The Nature Reserve is a fantastic spacious
landscape with salt marshes, sand and shingle spit, sand dunes and horizons stretching
far out to sea.
Blakeney Point is home to a colony of Common and Grey seals that are here most of
the year round and can be seen from any of the ferry boat trips that leave from
Morston Quay.
The Nature Reserve is internationally recognised as an important breeding area for sea
birds and a wide variety of other birdlife that changes with the seasons.
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ThinkWilt faces reality
After last month’s celebrations, the issues of the moment crowd in again. The conflict in
Ukraine, inflation, energy prices - all of these we can do little about other than to help our
fellow humans where we can. Meanwhile, the elephant of climate change still lumbers
threateningly around the room.
If we are to believe a respected body such as the International Energy Agency 1 and a
former advisor to our own government 2, action is needed now to cease to extract fossil
fuels. The actions of Just Stop Oil protesters 3, designed to draw attention to this issue,
have disrupted the lives of ordinary people, some of whom vent their anger on those
involved, some of whom believe that the government is “already doing enough”. Maybe
so. Others believe that the interim application of new fracking techniques can liberate
enough energy to tide us over until renewable sources can supply our needs. So that’s
all right. Or is it? Meanwhile our government is seeking legislation for draconian
restrictions on public protest. This is a democratically elected government with a large
majority, which tells us that it is acting in our interest. So that’s all right. Isn’t it?
Whatever the truth or otherwise of the doom-laden predictions, some of us are going to
have a miserable time in the foreseeable future. If the worst happens, we could well
experience more extremes of heat and cold, storm and flood, while others in lower-lying
areas of the world are made homeless or drowned by rising waters. On the other hand, if
effective action is taken to limit fossil fuel use, we shall experience a reduction in our
(mostly) comfortable standard of living during a period, perhaps lasting decades, of
transition to a renewable-fuelled future.
As things stand, however, and if we believe the science, we are still marching gaily
towards the edge of the precipice and the consequences, when they materialise, may
well be hard to assimilate and to manage, and if we continue to extract and burn more
fossil fuels to plug the gap until renewable capacity rises to meet a demand, even one
consciously managed downwards, those consequences can only be more severe.
The challenge, the response to which still eludes ThinkWilt, is to make clear to an
electorate the choice between bread and circuses today and a tomorrow not only
sustainable but survivable.
1

If governments are serious about the climate crisis, there can be no new investments in
oil, gas and coal, from now – from this year. Fatih Birol, Executive Director Energy
Agency. May 2021
2

What we do over the next 3 to 4 years is going to determine the future of humanity. Sir
David King, former Chief Scientific Advisor to the British Government, February 2021
3

Declaration of interest : a member of ThinkWilt’s family spent a week in prison in May
as a result of one such protest.
ThinkWilt is the pen name of Richard Reid. The views expressed are his own.
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All Saints’ Church Catfield
July Services
Sunday 3rd July 10am Benefice Holy Communion at Ludham
Rev'd Gary Noyes
Sunday 10th July 10am Joint Morning Worship at Potter Heigham LLMT Judith Gardiner
Sunday 17th July 10am Joint Holy Communion at Catfield
Rev'd Gary Noyes
Sunday 24th July 10am Joint Holy Communion at Potter Heigham Rev'd Gary Noyes
6.30pm Evening Prayer at Catfield
LLMT Judith Gardiner
Sunday 31st July 11am Open air Service at How Hill
Catfield and Potter Heigham have joint church services and everyone is very
welcome to join us.
I write this following the very successful Platinum Jubilee celebrations in our villages. What
a weekend it was! Attendance at events beyond all expectations with residents coming
out in force to make a spectacular success all round.
Thinking about it now, two things strike me: The first is that we have something special - a
real community spirit and a wish to take part; not only in attending these things but also
in volunteering to help. This sort of thing transfers our villages from just somewhere to
live into real, thriving communities. Of course, we all knew our particular community was
special and the evidence of the weekend shows this to be very true.
The second is the reason we took part in all these things in the first place – Her Majesty
the Queen: the example she has set in 70 years of duty, dedication, service, longevity of
spirit and determination is truly worthy of these sorts of celebrations. We will, however,
do well to remember just how Her Majesty came by these attributes. She, herself tells us
that they are rooted in her deep faith in God and His Son, Jesus Christ and she lives out
her faith in her personal life, public duties, her attitudes and her example.
I know that many of us have faith but are we all 'living it out'. Her faith goes beyond
'being good', (as difficult as that may be at times), and extends into her personal life, a
routine of prayer, private and public worship and witness to what her faith means to her.
Can we all say that is true of us? Have we ever tried? Do we want to take that step? These
are questions I asked myself many years ago when I took that step; I don't regret it and I
know you wouldn't as well.
John Savage
Authorised Worship Assistant
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Sea Palling Independent Lifeboat
Our new lifeboat “Cannon Portal” is now well underway with sea
trials, tests and some modifications to fine tune to our needs. We
have some modifications to make to our launching trolley to suit
the new boat and hopefully these will all be complete, and she
will be on service later this month (July).
Don’t forget our Lifeboat Day is on the 21st August this year, there will be live
entertainment, children’s games, a BBQ and much more. This year is the 50th Anniversary of the
formation of the Sea Palling Independent Lifeboat and we are all hoping you will come along on
Lifeboat Day and help us celebrate. We also have a new range of 50 th Anniversary merchandise
which we hope you will be interest in.

For details of our supporters’ merchandise, memorial plaques, business advertising
space or how to make a donation please see our website, face book page or e-mail
hannah@seapallinglifeboat.co.uk or dave@seapallinglifeboat.co.uk

July at the Museum of the Broads
Just before the summer holiday rush, the Museum of the Broads, at the heritage Stalham
Staithe, is a perfect place to bring a picnic, family and friends. We also have trails and activities
for families, and dogs are welcome too!
For a unique river trip, book seats on our steamboat, Falcon, or our accessible electric boat,
Marsh Harrier. We are celebrating Norfolk Day on Wednesday 27 July with free entry to the
Museum.
Open Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday, full details on our website:
www.museumofthebroads.org.uk @MuseumBroads on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram
The Museum of the Broads, Poor’s Staithe, Stalham, NR12 9DA, 01692 581681

CATFIELD AND HICKLING FISHING CLUB
If anyone wishes to become a member of Catfield and Hickling fishing club membership is available to all residents of Catfield and Hickling at a cost of £5
To apply please contact Dr Keith Bacon: 01692581314 keithbacon@keme.co.uk

Tip: Slivers of soap are almost impossible to use when they get too small. If you are
really feeling frugal, start collecting them in a sealable plastic bag. When you have
several place the bag in a pan of warm water, after they have melted pour the mixture
into a small mould and when it is cool, turn it out and you will have a new bar of soap.
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A warm and wet start to the summer has meant a great environment for lots of the
parasites we see at the vets. Fleas are an ever present throughout the year now due to
central heating and resistance to many of the common flea treatments, but it is ticks
that are really booming. Thanks to milder winters and the relaxation of the pet travel
scheme in Europe we now have 4 different species of ticks in the UK, and they are all
becoming more prevalent. Some of you may have heard about the Babesiosis outbreak
a couple of years back emanating from the Southeast of the country. This is a very
severe, but fortunately rare disease that is transmitted by a tick that until recently was
not normally seen in Great Britain. Unfortunately, the tick that carries the disease is
being found across more and more of the country. This is alongside the tick that carries
Lyme disease, a more commonly encountered disease that can affect both humans and
our pets.
These diseases and ticks are impossible to eliminate as they exist in the wildlife
population, but what we can do as pet owners is ensure that our cats and dogs are
properly protected. By using a flea and tick treatment throughout the year you can
ensure that any ticks your pet picks up will have been killed before they have managed
to transmit any tick-borne diseases. Most practices will offer health care plans or clubs
that help to spread the costs of such treatments across the year and combine the
treatment with vaccinations and worming cover, which is equally important for pets
and also any children that they come into contact with.
As always prevention is better than cure so if you have any concerns please get in
touch with the surgery.

Toby Morrell MRCVS Westover Vets
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FARMING NEWS
Finally, after 8 weeks of next to no rain, we’ve had around two inches. Crops in Catfield
were just starting to show signs of stress but now they look good. Having said that, the
Wheat price has slipped back and much of the optimism about 2022 harvest has drifted
away. Contracts for 2023 are being talked about with 60% price increases which sounds
like a bonanza until you factor in a 250% increase in fertilizer costs and a doubling of
tractor diesel. So, in the short term there is a cash deficit, but industry has responded.
RPA are to make 50% of our BPS subsidy payment available in June/July and British
Sugar will pay 25% of 2022 crop up front in June. All this really does is ensure we start
to buy the ingredients to grow crops, once we’ve bought those, there is no turning back
and we carry on till next harvest when prices should be better to pay off the overdraft.
It's interesting that RPA think they can make the payments by June/July, they normally
struggle to make the payments in December, or could it be that the EU worm has been
banished and all the petty nit-picking has been sent packing. While that sounds good for
prompt payments to farmers, one wonders if cross compliance will be adhered to as
nobody appears to be checking anything on the ground. For the record I was out this
week making sure footpaths were visible and any offending twigs cut back to ensure
nobody brushed against them.
Talking of Footpaths, I met a delegation from Catfield Environmental Group this week
to discuss the coppicing work on the Ludham Road. They seemed quite happy once they
realised that Ivy had killed the hedge and even offered to help plant up the gaps. We
discussed a footpath officer who could become the link between people walking
footpaths and the farmers. This role could be expanded to other environmental projects.
What shone out of the meeting was their commitment and enthusiasm but, by their own
admission, knew next door to nothing about agriculture. Perhaps agriculture needs a
liaison officer, or just read the “Farming News” in this magazine? We’ll see where these
ideas go.
Climate Change and its implications for Catfield is gathering pace. The feeling is we
need a policy that is going to help everyone with their power and heating bills. Every
time I mention this, the cost has risen and it becomes even more important that
something is done together. Contact the Catfield Environmental Group who can then
liaise with farmers who hold the solution.
I see RSPB have finally got their planning permission to do some much needed work on
Catfield Fen. 125 years ago, there was no Kerosene and most of the trees had been felled
for firewood. The solution to heating the home was to take a wheelbarrow down to
Catfield Fen and buy peat off the marshmen, who had cut it using the giant wooden
spades you see on pub walls and dried it. This was easy to burn and kept houses warm.
It actually looked like lots of roots rather than solid peat we see cut in Scotland or
Ireland. Those marshmen marched off to the Somme and did not return. So, their skills
were lost and RSPB are trying to re-discover them. Everyone knows this is the solution,
however EU legislation thinks otherwise. Hopefully this project will be successful and
guide future thinking.
There are masses of recently hatched chicks out and about now mostly in long grass and
out of the reach of predators. They simply don’t stand a chance against badgers, foxes,
Marsh Harriers and Buzzards. Leverets are in the large open arable fields and their
defence against birds of prey is to sit still- what a mistake.
AWA 10.6.2022
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There is No Planet B
What amazing Platinum Jubilee celebrations & street parties
were enjoyed across the UK, Commonwealth and beyond over
the extended 2-5 June Bank Holiday. Celebrating HRH Queen
Elizabeth’s 70 years reign was a once-in-a-lifetime event where
her peoples of all ages and races across the world wanted to
show her their deep warmth and love!
On Sunday 5th June more than 10 million people in the UK attended Big Lunches in
halls & street parties across the realm! 600 joyous international Jubilee Lunches were
held in The Commonwealth and beyond from Canada to Brazil, New Zealand to Japan,
South Africa to Switzerland.
Lighting of Beacons heralded the start of the Platinum Jubilee celebrations
Bruno Peek from Gorleston, Norfolk, the Queen’s pageant master, organized the lighting
of 3000 beacons in capital cities of 54 Commonwealth countries & UK Overseas
Territories to synchronize at. 21.15 local time. Across the UK beacons were lit at 21.45
BST with Hadrian’s Wall at 22.00. Samoa in the South Pacific lit the first beacon and the
final one was in Belize in Central America!
What amazing world-wide cooperation! Such a treat in these hard times!
The Queen’s balcony speech to the crowds below
“When it comes to how to mark 70 years as your Queen, there is no guide book to follow.
It is really a first. I have been humbled and deeply touched that so many people have
taken to the streets to celebrate my Platinum Jubilee. While I may not have attended
every event in person, my heart has been with you all. I remain committed to serving
you to the best of my ability, supported by my family. I have been inspired by the
kindness, joy and kinship that has been so evident in recent days and I hope this
renewed sense of togetherness will be felt for many years to come.
I thank you most sincerely for your good wishes for the part you have played in
these happy celebrations.
Elizabeth R
At another time the Queen said how proud she is of her son Charles and grandson
William following in the footsteps of her late husband the Duke of Edinburgh and the
causes he worked for throughout his life.
William’s powerful Speech that evening
“… I watched those extraordinary images. It does make me think of all the monumental &
pioneering work of so many visionary environmentalists that have gone before. I am so
proud that my grandfather and my father have been part of those efforts. And I’m in awe
of people like the great Sir David Attenborough, who look at the beauty and power of our
Earth and then work to celebrate and preserve it. I think of Rachel Carson from America,
Wangari Maathai from Kenya, Sunita Narain from India and so many others…..My own
grandmother has been alive for nearly a century. In that time, mankind has benefited
from unimaginable technological developments and scientific breakthroughs. And
although those breakthroughs have increased our awareness of the impact humans have
on our world, our planet has become more fragile….
(Part 2 next month)

Anne Filgate

annefilgate@yahoo.co.uk
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Chef’s Specials
Chocolate and Peanut
Butter Swirl
Ingredients
360g white eating chocolate, chopped coarsely
140g smooth peanut butter
400g dark chocolate, chopped coarsely
Method
1.
Grease a 20cm x 30cm slice tin; line the base and sides with baking parchment extending
5cm above long edges of the tin.
2.
Stir white chocolate in a small heatproof bowl over simmering water until smooth, cool
for 5 minutes. Add peanut butter and stir until smooth.
3.
Stir dark chocolate in a small heatproof bowl over simmering water until smooth, cool
slightly.
4.
Drop alternate spoonfuls of white chocolate mixture and dark chocolate into the
prepared tin. Gently shake the tin to level the mixture, pull a skewer backwards and
forwards through the mixture several times for a marbled effect. Stand at room
temperature for about 2 hours or until set. Cut into small pieces

Snickers Rocky Road
Ingredients
4x 60g Snickers bars chopped coarsely
35g rice crispies
150g toasted marshmallows, chopped coarsely
150g unsalted peanuts
400g milk chocolate, chopped coarsely
2 tsp vegetable oil
Method
1.
Grease a 20cm x 30cm slice tin; line the base and sides with baking parchment extending
5cm above long edges of the tin.
2.
Combine Snickers, rice crispies, marshmallows and nuts in a large bowl. Stir the
chocolate and oil in a small saucepan over a low heat until smooth. Cool for 5 minutes.
3.
Pour chocolate mixture into Snickers mixture and combine. Spoon Rocky Road mixture
into prepared tin and refrigerate, covered for about 30 minutes until set. Remove from
tin, trim edges and cut into 3cm squares. Store, covered, in the refrigerator.
D.S.
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Ceilidh

With
“The Occasional Ceilidh Band”
and caller

Catfield Village Hall
NR29 5AA
7.30pm – 10.30pm
£9 per person

To include Ploughman’s supper and dessert
Raffle

Saturday July 23rd 2022
for All Saint’s Church funds
Please book to help with catering:Monica/Barry 01692 581587

ROAD SAFETY COMMUNITY FUND
The county has established a £1m fund to improve road safety over the
next four years. Tranch 2 has just been announced and will be carried
out in 2023/24 in North Norfolk along with Broadland District and Great
Yarmouth Councils. Further information on this fund and details of
acceptable and non acceptable schemes will be contained in next
month’s Catfield News.
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SUDOKU

Last Month’s Solution

Complete the grid so that every row, Column and
every 3x3 box contains Every digit from 1 to 9

9 8
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5 2 1
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4
8

4
9

3
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5 4 7

9

6 2 3 1

8

6 3 8

5

7 1 2 9

4

2 9 1

8

4 3 7 6

5

9 1 2

3

5 8 6 4

7

7 5 4

2

1 6 8 3

9

3 8 6

4

9 7 5 2

1

1 2 3

7

8 9 4 5

6

8 6 5

1

2 4 9 7

3

4 7 9

6

3 5 1 8
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Top reasons that make people decide to sell their home

What makes people decide to move home? There needs to be a compelling reason to go through
all of that upheaval, right?
It's such a huge life decision to uproot the family, pack up all of your belongings and move to a
different property. It's certainly not a decision to be taken lightly. In fact, many studies have shown
that the average household spends up to 2 years toying with the idea of moving house before they
actually make any firm plans. This usually means that for 2 years, the property no longer fits the
purpose of the household. They will spend that 2 years getting gradually more irritated by whatever
is not quite right. It's either too big, small, or in the wrong location. And it's only when those reasons
become more than a niggle and start to negatively impact the family's life that the reason becomes
compelling enough to finally take the plunge. Selling and indeed buying a home is an emotional
decision. It's not something that people arrive at because of logic.
The financial reasons for selling a property are logical. Still, unless you're really starting to struggle
to pay for the property, you won't want to sell it because the reason is 'logical', and you will have an
emotional attachment to your home. So, the main reasons that push someone into taking the leap
and going ahead and putting their home up for sale are:
Upsizing. Your current property is simply not big enough! You're all living on top of each other.
You've had more children since buying the property. Perhaps your children share a room, but they
really need their own space as they get older.
Downsizing. You're rattling around in a huge property that you barely even use. You're wasting
money, heating and maintaining a big family home when your children have grown up and moved
out. The property is simply too big and costly to run.
Equity release. Somewhat going hand in hand with the downsizers, releasing equity from your
property can be a compelling reason to sell. If the value of your home has gone up and you have
been paying off, or perhaps paid off your mortgage, you could sell the property and release all of
that lovely equity that you've built up. But, you will need to live somewhere, so this will only work if
you buy something cheaper than what you've sold. This may mean looking for a smaller home or
buying in a more affordable location. Equity release is not so much an emotional decision as a
logical one. It takes a lot of logical thinking to sell your home purely for financial gain when the
repercussions are that you will have to buy a less valuable property than you've sold. But this often
works very well for those who love to renovate properties as a hobby. Buying beaten up, old,
run-down homes and restoring them to their former glory. Then selling up and buying the next
project, releasing the equity they've built up and pocketing any profits before starting the next
restoration.
Relocation. Whether for a job or to be closer to family members, your property's location is no
longer right for you and your family. A slight location change can often allow access to better
schools or an easier commute to work. It doesn't always have to be the length and breadth of the
country; it could just as simply be a move to the next town.
Lifestyle change. The most common 'lifestyle change' is exchanging a busy city life for a move to
the countryside. Often coming towards the end of a career, after years of dealing with traffic,
pollution and crowds, this seller yearns for a quieter, slower pace of life and looks to move away
from the city and to a quiet village in the countryside.
Purchasing investment property. There can be many benefits to owning investment properties,
but most of your personal wealth is often tied up in your home. Either remortgaging your home to
release some of the money or selling your home and moving into a cheaper/smaller property can
release the funds needed to buy an investment property. This longer-term plan can cause much
upheaval for the family and a fundamental lifestyle change. So, the homeowner will usually use
leverage and other schemes to release this money whilst still being able to live in their home.
As you can see, it's usually a significant life change that prompts a homeowner to decide to sell
their home. And that big issue has probably been brewing for a few years before they've bitten the
bullet and put it on the market.
It takes a few more months to decide on the agent to sell it, and then a few further months of
marketing and viewings before an offer is accepted. Then with up to 4 more months for the legal
process, a property move can take up to 4 years. No wonder it's considered one of the most
significant occasions in a person's life.
e.daniel@trettphillipsresidential.co.uk t.01692 531400
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WROXHAM AND HOVETON LIONS CLUB
Firstly, I would like to say thank you to Past President Mick Holden for taking the reins last year while I
had my major heart surgery, but thanks to our wonderful Royal Papworth Hospital I have now fully
recovered.
After the Jubilee celebrations, our next event is our Summer Fete which is going ahead after missing the
last two years through Covid, The date for your diary is Sunday August 7th at Hoveton Village and
Playing Field starting at 10am, when we can all come together and enjoy ourselves. There will be something for everyone to see and do, including classic cars, motorcycles, hopefully vintage tractors, fire
engine, scouts climbing wall, children’s electric cars, roundabout, bouncy castle, hook a duck, and face
painting. There will also be trade and charity stalls, games and craft stalls both inside and outside the
hall, also food and drink stalls. The entrance fee is £2-50 for adults with under 16s free. Parking is also
free both at the Village Hall and at the overflow car park at the Broadland Community Centre. So please
come and support us. The more money we can raise, the more people in our community we can help in
these uncertain times.
We were recently presented with a plaque by the Deputy Lord Lieutenant of Norfolk, in appreciation of
the Club’s work during the pandemic and this will be proudly displayed in our charity shop.
In the past few weeks we have been supporting some Ukrainian Refugee families with the purchase of
essential items to help them until they are settled, as most of them arrived with just a suitcase and a
few belongings and we thank the host families who have taken them into their homes, which is a big
commitment.

The trade in our charity shop is now picking up as we progress into the summer season. We are always
looking for good quality clothing and bric-a-brac, so if you are having a clear out please think of us, as
without your support we are unable to help all those people who are less fortunate than ourselves.
Collection can be arranged - just ring the shop (01603 783737) or ring me on 07850091570
If anyone is thinking about volunteering in the shop, we would love to hear from you. Again, just phone
either of the above numbers.
Talking of volunteering why not consider joining the Lions, which is a great charity to be part of. We are
always looking for new members to help us with all the good work we do in our communities, both here
and further afield. If you have some free time and are interested in putting something back into your
community, please contact our membership chairperson, Lion Lydia Spight, via our “Learn More” link on
our website www.wroxhamandhovetonlions.org. Alternatively just ring me on 07850091570. We are a
friendly bunch and I’m certain you will not be disappointed.
We meet at 8pm every second and fourth Tuesday of the month at Broadland Youth and Community
Centre Stalham Road Hoveton for our business meetings and other Tuesdays for a social evening
Finally, don’t forget the Community at Heart Lottery, where you could win up to £25,000 for just a £1
ticket. Just go to https://www.communityatheartlottery.com/support/wroxham-and-hoveton-lionsclub to purchase tickets. 50% of the purchase price will come to the Club to enable us to further our
charity work.
Lion President Terry Vout.
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CATFIELD STORES
& POST OFFICE
Opening hours

Monday to Friday 7.00am - 8.00pm
Saturday & Sunday 8.00am - 8.00pm
Bank Holidays
8.00am - 8.00pm

Tel: 01692 583489

THE CROWN INN
The Street, Catfield NR29 5AA - 01692 580128
www.catfieldcrown.co.uk
Email us at thecatfieldcrown@hotmail.com

Monday
Tuesday to Thursday

Bar

Saturday

Closed
12.00pm
6.00pm
12.00pm
5.00pm
12.00pm

Sunday

12.00pm - 10.30pm

Friday

-

2.30pm
10.30pm
2.30pm
11.00pm
11.00pm

Food
12.00pm - 2.00pm
6.00pm - 9.00pm
12.00pm - 2.00pm
5.00pm - 9.00pm
12.00pm - 2.00pm
6.00pm - 9.00pm
12.00pm - 8.30pm
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Takeaways available
5pm to 9pm Fridays
6pm to 9pm on all
other open days

THIS ADVERITiSING SPACE
COULD BE YOURS
for £50.00 for a year
Contact
stevebeckley1@gmail.com
for more information

Norfolk Maids Domestic
Cleaning Services.
Weekly or fortnightly cleans
at a time to suit you.
Same cleaner each time.
Competitive rates.

For more information contact us by phone,
WhatsApp or Messenger on 07788532229
Email-enquiries@norfolkmaids.co.uk
www.norfolkmaids.co.uk

Companionship Care
Experienced carer, dementia trained.
Person centred care tailored to meet
individual needs of the client.
Company, understanding, mental
stimulation, a listening ear.
Practical help with meal preparation,
shopping, appointments, outings.
DBS, Covid vaccinated, references supplied.
For more information
please call: 01692 670234

Edward Boardman
LOCAL FOOT HEALTH PROFESSIONAL

Providing complete foot care
in the comfort of your own home
5 DAYS A WEEK
Treatments include
Corn/Hard Skin Removal, Other Foot Treatments, Long Nails Cut

t:01603 737452 m:07765 893913
e:edboardman@googlemail.com
www.edboardmanfoothealth.co.uk
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BURE VALLEY WOODBURNERS
Multi Fuel Burners installed.
Chimney Repairs. Fireplaces.
HETAS REGISTERED

Chris Beardsmore
Tel: 01603 736073 or 07717574659
Chris@burevalleywoodburners.co.uk
BUILDING WORK

Extensions. Renovations. Garden Walls
Lime Mortar Work. Fascias. Guttering.
www.burevalleywoodburners.co.uk

Your Friendly, Local Electrician
Lighting Design Specialist

Electric Heating, Storage heaters, Security lighting,
Showers, Repair/Testing, Water Heaters, Emergency Breakdowns

All work fully guaranteed,
free advice, survey & estimates
Broadland & North Norfolk Area
GLEN ROGERS ELECTRICAL LTD
Tel: 01692 538515 Mob: 07774 103426

www.glenrogerselectrical.co.uk

Irstead Cottage, The Shoals, Irstead, Norfolk NR12 8XS

Murrant Family Funeral Services
Family Owned Independent Funeral Directors
Michael & Lynn Murrant & Sarah Woodhall
For 24 hour personal attention

14 The Green
Martham
NR29 4PA
Telephone: 01493 748613
e-mail: info@murrantfunerals.co.uk
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BROADLAND HOUSE
VETERINARY SURGERY
High Street, Stalham,
Norfolk NR12 9AH
Tel: 01692 580171
Fax: 01692 580577
Hilary WARNER BSc, BVM&S, Cert VC
MRCVS

And Associate.
Veterinary Surgeons

CONSULTATIONS BY APPOINTMENT
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CLEARVIEW
Financial Consultants Ltd.
1 Burgh Road, Aylsham,
Norfolk NR11 6AJ
An unbiased whole of market service, offering
tailored & accountable advice.
Investment Planning & Reviews
Inheritance Tax/Wealth Preservation
Care Cost Advice-Personal Protection Policies
Pensions & Retirement Options.
Home appointments to suit your diary
Office: 01263 734859 Mob: 07584030071

Broadland Fuels
Your local & reliable fuel supplier
For a competitive price, with a
great service, call us today on …

01493 748 888

Part of NWF Fuels

Shop Open: MON-SAT: 6am to 9pm - SUN: 7am to 9pm
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Green Gardens
Landscaping
est 2001
patios, turfing, fencing and planting
from one off jobs to complete redesigns
www.greengardensnorfolk.co.uk

Contact Chris on

Loads from £60

01692 581453
07553 926892

Rob The Window Cleaner
Your Traditional Local Window Cleaner
Reasonable Quotes for your Windows,
Gutters, Conservatories & Fascias

Learn to
Drive!

L Fully Quailified A.D.I.

with

Pam’s

L Full one hour lessons

Academy
of
Motoring
Call Now

Contact Rob on
07729833666

L Instruction tailored to meet your needs
L Motorway Refresher Courses
L Nervous pupils welcome
L Discount on Pre-Paid Block booking
L Pass Plus Scheme
L Air conditioned/Duel controlled car

07772 189210

ALEX WILLIAMS
JOINERY
TRADEBASE, CATFIELD
07899 793768
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DORRINGTONS
Cess-pool & Septic tank Emptying Service

NEED ADVERTISING SPACE
THIS SPACE IS AVAILABLE
Contact
stevebeckley1@gmail.com
for more information

Barry Dorrington
Proprietor

TEL: 01692 584233
MOB: 07775 995407

www.dorringtonscesspool.co.uk
barry@dorringtonscesspool.co.uk

Chestnuts, Wood St. Catfield, Norfolk NR29 5DF

Sparkling Cleaning Services
From one off to every week we do it all

Lauren/Shel
Cleaner/House keeper
Family run business

All domestic cleaning,
ironing. Holiday lets.
End of tenancy and
much more.
Contact for more
Information
07908628822

sparklingcleaningservices58@gmail.com

SYDNEY HOUSE
Residential Care Home for Older people,
Providing 24hr Person Centred Care for
those needing long or short term Care.
Also Day Care provision.
Brochures and charges are available on request
Please ring 01692 580520
Teighan.burrows@norsecare.co.uk

LUDHAM BUTCHER
Our own Sausages & Burgers
made on site
Local Pies & Bacon sold
Local quality beef, pork &
lamb

Ludham (01692) 678226
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Lockwood Plumbing
Heating & Gas Services Ltd
Free Quotations
Boiler Installations and Services
Services on Gas, LPG & Oil Appliances
All Plumbing Jobs Undertaken

01692 580547 07765850365
www.lockwoodplumbing.com
Gas Safe & Oftec Registered

Flower Moments
Beautiful Flowers for All Occasions
OBJ

35a High Street, Stalham, NR12 9AH

Tel. (01692) 584804
www.flowermoments.com

H O RI ZO N
M O T Ce n t re

Class 4, 5, 7, Cars, Large Vans,
Minibuses, Campers and Motorcycles
too.

C AT FI E L D
♦ FREE RE-TEST
♦ FREE BULB FITTING
♦ FREE WIPER BLADE FITTING

Jeckells

♦ REPAIRS CAN BE DONE ON SITE

Upholsterers, Covermakers & Chandlers

Unit One,Horizon Estate, Catfield,
Great Yarmouth NR29 5BG

Telephone and Fax
(01692) 582101
Mobile 07774 734369

To update the upholstery in your
home, boat or caravan, call for a
free quotation.
Tel:01603 784488
email: jeckells@jeckells.net

Riverside Road, Wroxham NR12 8UQ.
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STEPHANIE ROWLAND

NVQ Level 3 Hairstylist
THE LITTLE STYLING HOUSE
| Arcacia
| The Street
| Catfield
For all your styling needs NR29 5AZ 07809442202

Platten Pest Control
Specialising in the Management of Wasps,
Rats,Mice, Moles, Rabbits, Squirrels etc.
Commercial, Agricultural and Domestic
Locally Based, Family Run Business

01692 670219

Please contact us on for a no obligation quotation:

Tel/Fax: 01692 631173 Mobile 07711391839
Web:
www.norfolkpestcontrol.co.uk
Email: plattenpestcontrolnorfolk@gmail.com

The Cats Whiskers

Colin the Plumber

For Repairs and Renewal
of all types of Domestic
Plumbing e.g.
Bathrooms,
Radiators, Stopcocks,
Ball Valves and
Burst Pipes etc.
Please call: Colin at home on

High Street, Ludham, NR29 5QQ
Pre-booked appointments only
Debbie - Hairdressing
Wednesdays & Fridays
07771677447
Lisa - Hairdressing
Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays
07733322413
Holly - Nail Tech
Tuesday & Wednesday evenings, Saturdays
07493482281

01692 670657 or Mob: 07990 650331

Ludham Carpets

Carpets and vinyl flooring supplied and fitted,
samples brought to your home, furniture
moved and replaced as well as old flooring
removed and disposed of. We also offer
carpet and upholstery cleaning.
07841277482 or 01692678322
www.ludhamcarpets.co.uk
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SUTTON GARDEN & AQUATIC CENTRE

P&A Plant Supplies Ltd

The Street, Sutton, Norfolk NR12 9RA
COME AND SEE US!!
The Street Sutton NR12 9RA
Tel:- 01692 580424 Email:
info@suttonbuildingsupplies.co.uk

AQUATICS CENTRE
OPEN AS USUAL

PONDS, LINERS
FILTERS, PUMPS

FISH FOOD,
TREATMENTS, SPARES
FOR YOUR REPAIRS

COMPOST, TOP SOIL.
GARDEN CERAMIC POTS
A WHOLE RANGE OF
HARDWARE GOODS
CALL IN AND SEE US!!

Tel: 01692 580424
OPEN DAILY 9am - 5pm
SUNDAYS CLOSED

BUILDING SUPPLIES,
AGGREGATES, CEMENT, TIMBER
PAVING, FENCING, BRICKS,
BLOCKS, DECKING,
INSULATION, DRY LINING,
CELOTEX
SLEEPERS, DECORATIVE STONE
PAINT, STAIN,
FENCE &WOOD TREATMENTS
PLUMBING, DRAINAGE FITTINGS
GUTTERING & DOWNPIPES
D.I.Y.SUPPLIES,
SHEDS, SUMMERHOUSES
GREENHOUSES,
LOG CABINS, STORAGE &
GARAGES
OPEN DAILY 8am- 5pm
SAT 8am-12 noon
SUNDAY CLOSED

Property maintenance for
HOME& BUSINESS
All Work Undertaken
Tel: 01692 598430
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Matrimonial and Family Law
We currently offer a fixed fee initial appointment.
Please see our website for further details.
To book a consultation please contact Dawn Pennell on 01692 581231
or by email to d.pennell@capronandhelliwell.co.uk
6 High Street, STALHAM, Norfolk, NR12 9AN
01692 581231
Broads Centre, WROXHAM, Norfolk, NR12 8AJ 01603 783818
Station Road, WROXHAM, Norfolk, NR12 8UR
01603 783818
www.capronandhelliwell.co.uk
enquiries@capronandhelliwell.co.uk
CATFIELD NEWS – Contributions & Advertisements
Items for inclusion need to be received no later than 10 th of each month. Items can be
e-mailed to the team, contacts detailed on page 34, or left in the Catfield News box in the
Village Shop. Articles should be no more than 400 words and have the contributor’s name
attached, but the name does not have to appear in the magazine.
The Catfield News aims to be a magazine of local news and events and although we cannot
always guarantee to include all items received, we will always give priority to Catfield news and
events. If you have something you would like published in the magazine, please contact one of
the team. For Business advertisements or small Classified Ads., please contact one of the
Catfield News Team for details.
Catfield News items are published in good faith with every effort made to ensure accuracy of
content as given to us. No liability can be accepted for inconvenience arising from error or
omission. The views expressed in Catfield News are not necessarily the views of the Team.
We are dependent on our contributors for content. Sometimes the material they submit may
have copyright attached, and we ask our contributors to check if this is the case. Nevertheless,
sometimes material gets past our extensive editorial process. If we have inadvertently reprinted
copyright material please accept our apologies. If any copyright holder feels they have had their
work taken without permission, please contact the Catfield News Team and we will ensure due
acknowledgement is made.
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Some useful Contact and Telephone Numbers
Chairman of
Parish Council

Ray Read

01692 580739

cranemarie4@gmail.com

Clerk of
Parish Council

Susie Cunningham

07555197530

catfieldparishcouncil@gmail.com

Village Hall
Booking Clerk

Elaine Smith

01692 580056

elainesmith364@btinternet.com

Catfield Stores & P. O. Vish and Karthi

01692 580262

Head of Catfield
Primary School

Mrs Jacqui Sinkins

01692 580568

www.swallowtailfederation.co.uk/
catfield

Catfield United
Charities

Jennifer Harris

07842553478

jenben.harris@gmail.com

Local District
Councillors

Pauline Grove-Jones

01692 580071

Matthew Taylor

07557 097597

pauline.grove-jones@
north-norfolk.gov.uk
matthew.taylor@
north-norfolk.gov.uk

Local County
Councillor

Richard Carey Price

07880791258
(work hours)

richard.price.cllr@
Norfolk.gov.uk

Local MP

Duncan Baker

01692 558458

duncan@duncanbaker.org.uk

Police

PC 1298 Tom Gibbs
Beat Manager
Hoveton Police Stn

07800510713
Non emergency
101

gibbst@norfolk.pnn.police.uk

CATFIELD NEWS Contacts:
Steve Beckley: Chair/Treasurer Tel: 582913 - Email: stevebeckley1@gmail.com
Heather Hollister - secretarycatnews1@btinternet.com
Judith Gardiner - judithgardiner5@aol.com
Nicky Jeffreys - nicoletteg@hotmail.co.uk
YOU CAN drop your competitions entries and /or ANY correspondence into the
CATFIELD NEWS BOX inside the Post Office, Special thanks to Vish & Karthi.
All submissions to be posted no later than the 10th of the month.
Please address your envelope to Catfield News
The Catfield News is an independent magazine with no affiliation to the Parish Council, Church
or any other body. We are a self funded magazine, produced by a group of volunteers with the
income from advertisers paying for the production costs.

If you would like to view the Catfield News online it can be found on the
Parish Council website
https://catfieldparishcouncil.norfolkparishes.gov.uk
the Waterside Group website www.watersidegroup.org.uk
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DOCTORS SURGERIES
www.staithesurgery.co.uk

Staithe Surgery Stalham
Surgery - 01692 582000

Surgery Hours

Monday to Friday

Dispensary Hours

Monday to Friday

Surgery Hours

Mon
Tues, Weds & Fri
Thurs
Mon, Tue & Fri
Wed
Thurs

8.30 am – 5.30 pm

8.40 am – 12.30 pm
13.30 pm - 17.30 pm
Stalham Green Surgery
www.ludhamsurgery.nhs.uk Surgery – 01692 580880

Dispensary Hours

8.30 am – 6.00 pm 6.30pm - 7.30pm
8.30 am – 6.00 pm
8.30 am - 1.00 pm
10.00 am - 4.00 pm
10.00 am - 6.00 pm
10.00 am - 1.00 pm

Ludham Surgery
www.ludhamsurgery.nhs.uk Surgery – 01692 678611
Surgery Hours
Dispensary Hours

Mon
Tues, Thurs & Fri
Weds
Mon, Tues & Fri
Weds
Thurs

8.30 am – 6.00 pm 6.30pm - 7.30pm
8.30 am - 6.00 pm
8.30 am - 1.00 pm
09.00 am - 6.00 pm
09.00 am - 1.00 pm
08.30 am - 6.00 pm

RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS
Church of England
All Saints’ Church, Catfield

Service – See page 10 for details.

Rev’d Gary Noyes - 01692 678842
e-mail granoyes@gmail.com
Judith Gardiner - Church Warden
01692 580391
Dr Keith Bacon - Church Warden
01692 581314

Baptist
Baptist Chapel, Stalham

See www.stalhambaptist.org.uk for
latest updates

Pastor – Rev. Ron
Skivington – 01692 582091

Roman Catholic
Saint Helens, Hoveton
Sacred Heart,
N. Walsham

See
www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com
for latest updates

Father James Walsh
– 01692 403258

Methodist
Ludham

See www.eangliamethodist.org.uk or
facebook pages for latest updates

Rev. Andrew King
– 01493 750799
Alan Croft - Steward
- 01692 582104

Saint Fursey’s
Orthodox Christian Centre,
Sutton

See website – www.saintfursey.uk

Rev. Stephen Weston
– 01692 580552
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